
DEATH OF ALONSO DE AGUILAR.

to the principal chiefs and cities of Andalusia, to
muster their forces with aH possiblc dcspatch, and
concentrate them on Ronda. Thc summons was
obeyed \vith such alacrity, that, in the course of a
very fe\v \veeks, the streets of that busy city were
thronged \vith a shining array of \varriors drawn
from aH the principal tOWIlS of Andalusia. Seville
sent three hundred horse and two thousand foot.
The principal lcaders of the expedition ,vere the
count of Cifuentes, who, as assistant of Seville, com
manded the troops of that city; the count of Ureña;
and Alonso de Aguilar, elder brother of the Great
Cap.tain, and distinguished like him for the highest
qualities of. mind and persono

1t :was determined by the chicfs to strike at once
into the heart of the Sierra Yerrneja, OI: Rcd Sierra,
as it \Vas called from the COIOF ot its rocks, rising to
the east of Ronda, and the principal thcatre of in
surrection. 0n the 18th of i\Iarch, 1501, the Hule
army encamped before l\Ionarda, on the skirts of a
mountain, ,vhere the ñloors '\Vere understood to
have asscmbled in considerable force. They had
not been long in these quarters befare parties of the
enemy 'Yere seeo hovering along the slopcs of the
mountain, from which tIle Christian camp was di
vided by a narrow rÍ\-er, - the Rio Verde, probably,
which has gained such mournful celebrit)" in Span
ish song. l3 Aguilar's troops, ,,-ho occupied the van,

13 "Rla '-ero!', Río VeÑ~,., ri\"er," from tbe 3.wkwardness, he
Tinto n en~.gn: \"l\":\j' - says, of the litcrnl trnnslation of

Percv, in his wel1-known \"crsion .. \"crdant r¡ver." He W3S lUll
of on"e of these arrrccablc rOmQTlU.'f, aware, it appears, that tbe Spanish
adopts the lame ~pithet of· 1 gcntlc \\"3,6 a proper na.me. (See Rcliqucs
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afio 1501. - Abarca. Reyes de
Aragon, tomo ii. p. 340. - HIeda,
Corónica, lib. 5, cap. 26. - Der
naldez, Reyes Católicos, MS., cap.
165.

" Fue muy gentil capitan," says
Oviedo, speaking of this Iatler
nobleman, "y valiente lanza; Y
muchas vezes dio testimonio ~an.de
de su animoso esfuerzo. ,. QuUl
cuagenas, MS., bato 1, quinc. 1,
dial. 36.

oC Ancient Encrlish Poetry, (Lon
don, 1812,) voy. i. p. 357.) The
more faithful version of "green
river," however, would have noth
ing very unpoetical in it; though
our gifted countryman, Bryant,
5eems to intimate, by his omission,
somewhat of a similar difficulty, in
his agreeable stanzas on the beau
tiful stream of that name in New
Eu~land.

14 Zuúiga, Annales de Sevilla,

PART 'were so much roused by the sight of the enemy",
11. that a small party, seizing a banner, rushed across

the stream without orders, in pursuit of them.
The odds, however, ,vere so great, that they would
have been severely handled, had not Aguilar, while
he bitterly condernned their temerity, advanced
promptIy to their support with the remainder of his
corps. The count of Ureña followed ,vith the cen
tral division, leaving the count of Cifuentes with
the troops of Seville to protect the camp.14

The rtloOts The Moors fell back as the Christians advanced,
retrellt up

:~eW!~oun. and, retreating nimbly from point to point, led them
up the rugged steeps far into the recesses of the
mountains. At length they reached an open leve},
encompassed on all sides by a natural rampart of
rocks, wlíere I tlleJ.: iíao fdeposited I thAeirbvaluaole
effects, togetl1er ~vitH dieir ,vives an(l. children.

JUNTJ\ nI RftUJ\l1he latter, at sight of the invaders, uttered dismal
cries, and fled into the remoter depths of the sierra.

The Christians ,vere too much attracted by the
rich spoil before them to think of fol1owing, and
dispersed in every direction in quest of plunder,
with aH the heedlessness and insuborrlination of
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DEATH OF ALONSO DE AGUILAR.

raw, inexperienced Ievies. It was in vain, that CIIAPTER

Alonso· de Aguilar reminded them, that their wiJy VII.

enemy,vas still unconquered; or that he endeav-
oured to force tbem into the rariks again, and
restore order. No one heeded bis caIl, or thought
of any thing beyond the present moment, and of
securing as much booty to himseIf as he couId
carry.

The Moors, in the mean while, finding them- Rthelusrn one pan·selves no Ionger pursued, were aware of the occu- larda.

pation of the Christians, wham they not improbably
had purposely decayed into tbe snare. They
resolved to return to the scene of action, and sur
prise their. incautious enemy. Stealthily advan-
cing, tñerefore, under the shadows of night, noW
falling thick around, ·they p'oured througn tHe racKI
defiles of the inclosure upon tHe astonished Span-
iards. An unlucky explosion, at this crisis, of a
casK. of powaer, into lvhich a spark bad acciden-
talIy fallen, threlv a broad glare over the scene, and
revealed for a moment the situation of the hostile
parties ; - the Spaniards in the utmost disorder,
many of them without arms, and staggering under
the weight of their fatal booty; while their ene-
mies \vere seen gliding like so many demons of
darkness through every crevice and avenue of the
inclosure, in the act of springing on their devoted
victims. This appalling spectacle, vanishing almost
as soon as seen, and followed by the hideous yells
and war-críes of the assailants, struck a panic into
the hearts of the soldiers, who fled, scarcely offer-
ing any resistance. The darkness of the night
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15 Abarca, Reyes de Aragon, 10. - Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos,
tom ii. fol. 340. -Zurita, Anales, 1\18., c~p. 165. - Marmol, Rebel..
tomo V. libo 4, cap. 33. - Garibay, ion de Moriscos, lib. 1. cap. 28.
Compendio, tomo ii. lib. 19, cap.
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PART
II."

Alonso de
Aguilar.

was as favorable to the Moors, familiar with aH the
--- intricacies of the ground, as it was fatal. to the

Christians, lvho, bewildered in the mazes of the
sierra, and losing their footing at every step, feH
under the swords of their pursuers, or went down
the dark gulfs and precipices ,vhich yawned aH
around.15

Amidst this dreadful confusion, the eount of
Ureña sueceeded in gaining a lower level of the
sierra, where he halted and endeavoured to rally
his panic-struck followers. His noble eororade,
Alonso de Aguilar, still maintained his position on
the heights above, refusing aH entreaties of his
followers to attempt a retreat. " When," said he
proudly, "was the banner of Aguilar ever known
to By from tlle cJield Po" tLHis eldest son, the heir e
oí his house and non9rs, Don :Redro de Cordova, a
:y'outh of great promise, fought at his side. He
liad received asevere wound on the head froro a
stone, and a javelin had pierced quite through his·
lego With one knee resting on the ground, how
ever, he still made a brave defence with bis sword.
The sight ,vas too much for the father, and he
implored him to sufrer himself to be removed froro
the field. "Let not the hopes of our house be
crushed at a single blow," said he; "go, my son,
live as beeomes a Christian knight, -live, and
eherish your desolate mother." AH his entreatles
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CHAPTER
VII.

Rís gala
Jantry and
death.

DEATH OF ALONSO DE AGUILAR.

were fruitless, ho\vever; and the gallant boy re-
fused to leave his father's side, tBI he was forcibly _
borne away by the attendants, ,vho fortunately
succeeded in bringing him in safety to the station
occupied by the connt of Ureña.16

Meantlnle the brave Httle band of cavaliers, who
remained true to Aguilar, had fallen one after an
other; and the chief, left almost alone, retreated to
a huge rock ,vhich rose in the middle of the plain,
and placing bis back against it, sti11 marle fight,
though weakened by loss of blood, like a lion at
hay, against his enemies.17 In this situation he
was pressed so hard by a Moor of uncommon size
ana strength, tbat be was compeIled to turn and
cIose witli him in single' combato The strife was
long and desperate, ti11 Don Alonso, ~whose·corselet

•• r I I U e
had becorne unlaced in the previous struggle, hav-
ing received asevere ,vound in the breast, foIlowed
by anotneI on the head, grappled closely with his

. adversary, and they carne rolling on the ground
together. The Moor remained uppermost; but
the spirit of the Spanish cavalier had not sunk
\Vith his strengtb, and he proudly exclaimed, as if
to intimidate his enemy, "1 am Don Alonso de
Aguilar ;" to ,vhich the other rejoined, "And
1 am the Feri de Ben Estepar," a well-known
name of terror to the Christians. The sound of

16 l\Iendoza, Guerra de Granada,
p. 13. - Abarca, Reyes de Ara
gon, tomo 2, fol. 340. - 'l\Iarmol,
Rebelion de M:oriscos, lib. 1, cap.
28. -Oviedo, Quincuagenas, MS.,
bato 1, quinc. 1, dial. 36.

The boy, who lived to man's es
tate, was aftenvards created mar-

quis of Priego by the Catholic
sovereigns. Salazar de l\Iendoza,
Dignidades, lib. 2, cap. 13.

17 It is tlle simile of the fine old
bailad;

" Solo queda Don Alonso
Su campaña es acabada
Pelea como un Lean
Pero poco aprovechaba."

.¡
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The wanior's death is summed
up with an artless brevity, that
would be atrectation in more atud·
ied composition.

"Muerto queda Don Alonso,
y eterna fama ganada. JJ

19 Paolo Giovio finda an etymol.
ogy for the name in the eagle
(aguila) , assumed as the device of
the warlike ancestors of Don Alon·
so. Sto Ferdinand of Castile, in
consideration of the services of this
illustrious house at the taking of
Cordova, in 1236, allowed it to bear
as a cognomen the name of th~t
city. This branch, bowever, still
continued to be distinguisbe~ by
their tenitorial epithet of Aguilar ;
altbough Don Alonso's brother,
tbe Great Captain, as we have
seen, was more generally kno~
by tbat of Cordova. Vita Maglll
Gonsalvi, fol. 204.
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IJis noble
character.

PART this detested name roused aH the vengeance of the
11. dying hero; and, grasping his foe in mortal agony,

he rallied his strength for a final blow; but it
was too late, - his hand faBed, and he ,vas soon

1501. despatched by the dagger of his morevigorous
l\Iarch 18. rival. 18

Thus feH Alonso Hernandez de Cordova, or
Alonso de Aguilar, as he is commonly called from
the land where his family estates lay.19 "He lvas
of the greatest authority among the grandees of
his time," says father Abarca, "for his lineage,

. personal character, large domains, and the high
posts ,vhich he filled, both. in peace and ·war.
More than forty years of his life he served against
tlle iofidel, under the banner of his house in boy
hood, and as. l,eader of that same banller, tin]later
life, or as viceroJí oÍr Anrlalusia and conlmander of
the royal armies. He was the fifth lord of his

nTR nI J\nUJ\l 1 .
18 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos,

MS., ubi supra.- Abarca, Reyes
de Aragon, tomo ü. ubi supra.
Garibay, Compendio, tomo ü. lib.
19, cap. 10. - Mendoza, Guerra de
Granada, p. 13. - Sandoval, Hist.
del Emp. Carlos V., tomo i. p. 5.

According to Hyta's prose, Agui
lar had first despatched more than
thirty Moors with his own hand.
(Guerras de Granada, parto i . .P'
568.) The baIlad, with more dlS
cretion, does not vouch for any par
ticular number.

"Don Alonso en este tiempo
Muy gran batalla hacia,
El cavallo le havian muerto,
Por muralla le tenia.
y arrimado á. un gran peiion
Con valor se defendla:
Muchos Moros tiene muertos,
Pero poco le valla.
Porque sobre el cargan muchos,
y le dan grandes heridas,
Tantas que cayó a11l muerto
Entre la gente enemiga."
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warlike and pious house, who had fallen fighting
for their country and religion against the accursed
sect of Mahomet. And there is good reason to
believe," continues the same orthodox authority,
"that his soul has received the glorious reward of
the Christian soldier j since he was armed 00 that
very morniog with the blessed sacraments of con
fession and communion." 20

The victorious Moors, all this time, were driving
the unresisting Spaniards, like so many terrified
deer, down the dark steeps of the sierra. The
count of Ureña, who had seen his son stretched
by his side, and received asevere wound himself,
made the most desperate efforts to rally the fugi
tives, but was at length swept away by the torrent.
Trusting himself to a faithful adalid, who knew
the passes, he succeeded with m~ch difficulty (in
reaching the foot of the mountain, with such a
small remnant of his followers as could keep in
his track." Fortunately, he there found the count
of 'Cifuentes, who had crossed the river with the
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m Reyes de Aragon, tomo ii. fol.
340,3,H.

The hero's body, left on the field
of battle, was treated with decent
respect by the Moors, who restored
it to King Ferdinand; and the sove
reigns eaused it to ' be interred
with all suitable pomp in the chureh
of Sto Hypolito at Cordova. Many
years afierwards the marchioness
of Priego, bis descendant, had the
tomb opened ; and, 00 examiniog
the moulder íng remains, the iron
head of a lance, received in his last
mortal struggle, was found buried
in the bones, Bleda, Cor6nica,
lib. 5, cap. 26.

21 "Tamblen el Conde de Ureña,
Mal herido en demasl ..
Se sale de la batalla
Llevado por una gufa,

" Que labia bien la senda
Que de la SielTll .aUa:
Muchos :lloros dexaba lIluertos
Por su grande valent ía,

u Tambien algunos Be escapan,
Que al buen Conde le segulan."

Oviedo, speaking of this retreat of
the good count and his followers,
says, .. Volvieron las riendas a sus
caballos, y se retiraron a mas que
galope por la multitud de los Inñ
eles." Quincuagenas, 1\18., bato
1, quinc. 1, dial. 36.

,".:
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Dismay of
the natioD.

;1
,~:1

'PART rear-guard, and encamped on a rising ground in the
:1I. neighbourhood. Dnder favor of this strong posi-

cion, the latter cornrnander and his brave Sevil
lians, aH fresh for action, ,vere. enabled to cover the
shattered remains of the Spaniards, and beat off the
.assaults of their enemies till the break of moru,
'when they vanished like so rnany foul birds of night
into the recesses of the mountains.

The rising day, which dispersed their foes, now
revealed to the Christians the dreadful extent of
their own losses. Few ,vere to be seen of aH that
proud array, 'which had marched up the heights so
eonfidently under the banners of their ill-fated
chiefs the preceding evening. "fhe bloody roIl of
slaughter, besides the comrnon file, was graced with
tlie names of the best and bravest oí the Christian
Rnighthood.· Xmong, thednumb~r ~v~s Fr~neisco
Rarnirez de Madrid, the uistinguished engineer,

UJ\lw:ho had contributed so essentially to the succesS
of tbe Granadine war. .2.2

The sad tidings of the dcfeat soon spread through-
out the ~ountry, occasioning a sensation such as
had not been feh since the tragic affair of the Axar
quia. Men could scarcely credit, tbat so much
mischief couId be inflicted by an outcast race, who,
whatever terror they once inspired, had long since
been regarded ,vith indifference or contempt.
Every Spaniard seemed to consider himself in some

22 Zuñiga, Annales de Sevilla, nas, MS., bato 1, quinc.l, dial. 36
f
·año 1501. - Carbajal, Anales, MS. For a more particular norica oaüo 1501. - Bleda, Corónica, lib. Ramirez, sea Part l. Chapter 13,5, cap. 26. - Oviedo, Quincuage. of this History.

d
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way or other involved in thedisgrace ; and the most CHAPTER

spirited exertions ,vere made on aH sides to retrieve VII.

it. By the beginning of April, King Ferdinand
found himself at Ronda, at the head of a strong
body of troops, which he determined to lead in
person, notwithstanding the remonstrances of his
courtiers, into the heart of the Sierra, and take
bloody vengeance on the rebels.

These latter, ho,vever, far from being encourae:- Therebels
<.J submit to

ed, 'were appaIled by the extent of their own suc- Ferdinand.

cess; and, as the note of 'warlike preparation
reached thero in their fastnesses, they fel t their
temerity in thus bringing the ,vhole ,veight of the
Castilian monarchy on their heads. They accord-
ingly abandoned aH thoughts of further resistance,
ano 10st no time in sending: deputies lo the King's_ bra
camp, to deprecate his anger, ane!' sue in the most
submissive terms for pardon.

F'erdinanu, tliough far from vindictive, was less Danl8hment
or conver·

open to pity than the queen; and, in the present sion.

instance he illdulged in a fuIl measure of the indig
nation, ,vith ,vhich sovereigns, naturaIly identifying
themselves with the state, are ,vont to regard rebel
lion, by viewing it in the aggravated light of a per
sonal offence. After sorne hesitation, however, his
prudence got the better of his passions, as he re
flected that he was in a situation to dictate the
terms of victory, without paying the usual price for
it. His past experience seems to have convinced
him of the hopelessness of infusing sentiments oí
loyalty in a Mussulrnan towards.a Christian prince;
for, while he granted a general amnesty to those
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24 Corónica, lib. 5, cap. 27· .
The Curate of Los PalacIOs dlS

poses of the Moors rather su~roa·
rily' "The Christians stnpped
the~ gave them a free passage,
and s~nt them to the devil ! " Reyes
Católicos, cap. 165.

RISING IN THE ALPUXARRAS.

23 Bleda, Corónica, lib. 5, cap.
26, 2i. -Robles, Vida de Xime
nez, cap. 16. - Bernaldez, Reyes
Católicos, 1\18., cap. 165. - l\Ia
riana, Hist. de Espaiía, lib. 2i, cap.
5. - Marmol, Rebelion de Moris
cos) lib. 1, cap. 28.

PART coneerned in the insurrection, it 'was only on the
n. alternative of baptism 01' exile, engaging at the

same time to provide conveyanee for such as chose
to leave the country, on the payment of ten doblas
of gold a head. .23

These engagements ,vere punetually fulfilled.
The Moorish emjgrants were transported in public
galleys from Estepona to the Barbary coast. The
number, ho\vever, 'vas probably small; by far the
greater part being obliged, however reluctantly,
from want of funds, to remain and be baptized.
" They ,vould never have stayed," says Bleda, " if
they could bave mustered the ten doblas of gold; a
eireumstanee," continues that charitable writer,
" whieh shows ,vith what levity they received bap
tism, and fOE ,vltat paltt¡y considerations tbey could
be guilty o~ suen saerilegious fiy.p,ocrisy ! " 24

C0!Umemo- But, although every spark of insurrection was
rahve bal- U
Iads. tlíus effectually extinguished, it was long, very long,

before the Spanish nation could recover from the
blo\", 01' forget the sad story of its disaster in the
Red Sierra. 1t beeame the theme, not only of
chronicle, but of song; the note of sorro\v was pro
longed in many a plaintive romance, 'and the names
of Aguilar and his unfortunate companions ,vere
embalmed in that beautiful minstrelsy, searcely less
imperishable, and fal' more touching, than the state-
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CHAPTER
VII.

"Decid, conde de Ureiia,
Don Alonso donde queda."

Iy and elaborate records of history.25 The popular
feeling 'was displayed after another fashion in regard
to the count of Ureña and his fol1owers, who 'wei'e
accused of deserting their posts in the hour of peril;
and more than one baIlad of the time reproachfully
demanded an account froro him of the brave coro
panions in anns whom he had left in tlle Sierra. 26

The imputation on this gallant nobleman appears
wholly undeserved; for certainly he was not called
on to thro\v a\vay his own life and those of his
brave fol1owers, in a cause perfectIy desperate, for
a chimerical point of honor. And, so far froro for
feiting the favor of his sovereigns by his conduct on
this occasion, he \vas maintained by thein in the

25 According to one of the ro: ed oy more airect historie testi8Io- ambra V Generali~ ;:.
manees, cited by Hyta, the expedi- ·ny. \Vhen composed, however, by. .•
tion of Aguilar \Vas a pieee of r~ contemp,oraries, or those who lived .
mantic Quixotism, occasioned oy near the time, they may very natu-
King Eerdínand's challellging the rally record maay true details, too
bravest of his k:niglits to plant his insignificant in their consequences
lianner on the summits of the AI- to attract the notice of history.
puxarras. The baIlad translated with so much

11 Qual de vosotros, amigos, elaborate simplicity by Percy, is
Ira a la Sierra mllñana, ehiefiy taken up, as the English
A poner mi Resl pendan reader may remember, with the
Encima de la Alpuxarra ?" exploits of a Sevillian hero named

AH shrunk from t11e perilous em- Saavedra. No such personage is
prise, till Alonso de Aguilar step- noticed, as far as 1 am aware, by
pcd forward and boldly assumed it the Spanish chroniclers. The name
for himself. of Saavedra, however, appears to

have been a familiar one in Seville,
and occurs two ar three times in the
muster-roH of nobles and cavaliers
of that eity, wbo joined King l!"er-
dinand 's army- in tbe preeeding
year, 1500. Zuñiga, Annales de
Sevilla, eodem anno.

2d Mendoza notiees these splenet-
ic efi"usions (Guerra de Granada,
p. 13); and HIeda (Corónica, p.
636,) cites the fol1owing couplet
from one of them.

., A todos tiembla la barba,
Sino fuera don Alonso,
QUe de AguiJar se llamaba..
Levantóse en pie ante el Rey
De esta manera le habla.

" Aqoesa empresa, Señor,
Para rr.i estaba guardada,
Que mi señora la reyna
Ya me la liene mandada.

11 AlegTóse mucho el Rey
Por la nferta que le daba,
Aun no era amanecido
Don Alonso ya cavalga."

Th~se popular ditties, it cannot be
denl~d, are slippery authorities for
any Important faet, unless support-
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28 Guerra de Granada, p. SOL
- Compare the similar paintina:f
Tacitus, in the seene where r·
manicus pays the Iast sad offi~es1to
the remains of Varus and hIS e
gions. "Dein semiruto vallo., h~·
mili fossa, accisre jam rehqUl,re
consedisse intelligebantur: medIO
campi aIbentia ~~sa, ut fuger.mt~
ut restiterant, dlsJecta. vel aggera
la· adj·acebant framntna telor~,

, 0-;-- ul trnnClS
equorumque artus, sllD al
arborum antefixa ora." (A.nn es,

27 The Venetian ambassador,
Navagiero, saw the eount ofUreúa
at Ossuna, in 1526. He was en
joying a green oId age, OI, as the
minister expresses it, " molto vec
chio e gentil eorteggiano pero."
" Diseases," ~aid toe veteran good
humoredly, "sometimes visit me,
but seIdom tarry long; fOI my body
is like a crazy oId inn, where trav
ellers find such poor fare, that they
merely touch and go." Viaggio,
fol. 17.

Melancholy
reminiscen·
ces.

PART same high stations, ,vhich he before heId, and
lI. which be continued to fill ,vith dignity to a good

old age. 27

It was about seventy years after this event, in
1570, that the duke of Arcos, descended from the
great marquis of Cadiz, and from this same count
of Ureña, led an expedition into the Sierra Vermeja,
in order to suppress a similar insurrection of the
Moriscoes. Among the party 'were many of the
descendants and kinsmen of those who had fought
under Aguilar. It 'vas the first time since, that
these rude passes bad been trodden by Christian
feet; but the traditions of early childhood had made
every inch of ground familiar to the soldiers. Sorne
:way up the eminence, they recognised the point at

.1 which tlíe count of Nreña had maae_ bis stand; landa further still, tHe fátal p'Iain, oelteU round ,vith its
dark rampart of rocks, ,vhere the strife had been

RnUJ\lU( !lioUest. Scattered fragments of arms and harnesS
stil1 lay rusting on the ground, ,vhich was covered
with the bones of thc warriQrs, that had Iain for
more than haIf a century unhuried and bleaching in
the sun. ~8 Here ,vas the spot on which the brave
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son of Aguilar had fought so sturdily by his father's CnAPTER
VIL

side; and there the huge rock, at whose foot the
chieftain had fallen, throwing its dark shadow over
the remains of the noble dead, who lay sleeping
around. The strollgly marked features of the
ground called up all the circumstances, which the
soldiers had gathered from tradition; their hearts
beat high, as they recapitulated them one to another;
and the tears, says the eloquent historian 'who tells
the story, fell fast do,vn their iron cheeks, as they
gazed on the sad relics, and offered up a soldier's
prayer for the heroic souls ,vhich once animated
them•.29

~ranquiIlity was nO"w restored throughout the
wide borders oÍ' Granada. The banner of the Cross
floated triumBhantly o~e~ die iwhole extent oftitsamb a Gene a
wild sierras, its. broad valley,s, ana' p,o~ulous dties.
E very Moor, in exterior at least, had become a
~hristian.'D [Every mosque had been converted into
a Christian church. StiU the country was not en-
tirely purified from the stain of Islamism, since
many professing their andent faith were scattered
over different parts of the kingdom of Castile, where

i
..

;1

;\

lib. 1, aeet. 61.) l\Iendoza falIs
nothing short of this celebrated de
scription of the Roman historian;
" Pan etlam Arc8di1 dicat se Judice victum."

29 Mendoza, Guerra de Granada,
pp. 300 - 302.

TheMoorish insurrection of 15iO
'Vas attended with at least one
good result, in calling- forth this
historie masterpieee, the work of
the accomplished Diego Hurtado
de Mendoza, accomplished alike as

a statesman. warrior, and historian.
His "Guerl"3. de Granada," confined
as it is to a barren fragment of
l\Ioorish history, displays sueh lib
eral sentiments, (too liberal, in~

deed, to permit its publication till
long after its author's death,) pro
found reflection, and classic ele
gance of style, as well entide him
to the appellation of the Spanish
Sallust.

" ~
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30 Pragmáticas del Reyno, fol. 6.
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PART they had been long resident before the surrender of
11. their capital. r-fhe late events seemed to have no

other effeet than tu harden them in error; and the
Spanish government saw with alarm the pernieious
infiuence of their example and persuasion, in shak
ing the infirm faith of the new converts..

Edict To obviate this, an ordinance 'vas published, in
agsinst the

~~~üe~f the summer of 1501, prohibiting aH intercourse be~

tween these Moors and the orthodox kingdom of
Granada. 30 At length, however, convinced that
there was no other way to save the precious seed
from being choked by the thorns of infidelity, than
to eradicate them altogether, the sovereigns carne
to the extraordinary resolution of offering thero t~le

:'¡; alternative of baptism or exile. They issued a
U pragmátic.a to that eff~ct from Se~ille, ~Febru¿ry ral
d 12th, 1502. After a preamble, duly setting forth
~j the obligations of gratitude on die. Castilians to
¡~¡ UnIR ur J\nUJ\lU(drive God's enemies from the land, ,vhich he in bis
.~{ good time had delivered into their hands, and the
¡) numerous backslidings occasioned aroong the neW
.:~ COIlverts by their intercourse with their unbaptized

;~~; '. brethren, the act goes on to state, in much the
,(1 same terros with the famous ordinance against tbe
··f~ Jews, that aH the unbaptized Moors in the kiDg~
.r~ doms oí Castile and Leon, aboye fourteen years of
;$ age if males, and twelve if females, must leave the

'\'1 country by the end of April fol!owing; that they
'q might seH their property in the mean time, and
:q take the proceeds in any thing save gold and sil-ver

~·n·:-:{
i· í~

'~ t
~..' '.:;.¡,.:.. .-.;

:..~¡~
--: ~ !:
.,':.
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and merchandise regularly prohibited; and, finally,
that they rnight emigrate to any foreign country,
except the dominions of the Grand Turk, and such
parts of Africa as Spain was then at \yar with.
Obedience to these severe provisions ,vas enforced
by the penaIties of death and confiscation of prop
erty. :n

This stern edict, so c10sely modelled on that
against the Je\vs, must have been even more griev-'
ous in its application. 82 For the Jews may be said
to have been denizens almost equally of every
country; ,vhile the Mool's, excluded from a retreat
among their countryrnen on the African shore, were
sent into the lands of enemies or strangers. The
former, moreover, ,vere far better qualified by their
natural shre\vaneSS and. commercial haoits fo~adis-a
posing of their properfJ advantageousl~To, tIlan tlle
simple, inexp'erienced Moors, skilled in Httle else

UntHan husoanory or rude mechanic arts. We have
nowbere met \vith any estimate of tbe number.,vho·
migrated on this occasion. The Castilian ·writers
pass over the whole afTair in a very few words; not,
indeed, as is too evident, from any feelings of dis
approbation, but from its insignificance in a political
view. Their silence implies a very inconsiderable
amount of emigrants; a circumstance not to be

31 Pragmáticas del Reyno, fol. 7. but this edict was so obviouslI sug
32 Bleda anxiously claims the gested by that against the Jews,

~edit of the act of expuIsion for that it may be considered as the. ray Thomas de Torquemada, of resu1t of his principIes, if not diInquisitorial memory. (Corónica, rectly taught by him. Thus it is,p. 640.) That eminent personage "the evil that men do lives afterhad, indeed, bcen dead sorne years; them."
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cho's Moorish friend, Ricote. Don
Qilixote, parto 2, cap. 54..

34 The spirit of toleratron pro
fessed by the Moors, indeed, ~vas
made a principal arg.ument ag,~s~
them in tha archblshop of a
lencia's memorial to Philip In.
Tbe MallOmetans would seem the
better Christians of the two.
See Geddes, Miscellaneo~s Tracts,
(London, 1702-6,) vol. l. p. 94.

RISING IN THE ALPUXARRAS.

~ Thc Castilian writers, espe
cially the drarnatic, hava not been
insensible to the poetical situations
afforded by the distresses of the
banished I\loriscoes. Their sym
pathy for the exiles, however, is
whimsically enough contrasted by
an orthodox anxiety to justify tbe
conduct of their own governrnent.
Tbe reader may recollect a perti
nent example in tbe story of San-
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PART wondered at, as there were very few, probably, who
11. ,vould not sooner imitate their Granadine brethren,

in assuming the mask of Christianity, than encoun
ter exile under aH the aggravated miseries ,vith
which it ,vas accompanied. 83

Castile might nOlV boast, the first timOe fol' eight
centuries, that every outward stain, at least, of infi
delity, was purified from her bosom. But how had
this been accomplished? By the most detestable
expedients ,vhich sophistry could devise, and op
pression execute; and that, too, under an° enlight
ened government, proposing to be guided solely by
a conscientious regard for duty. To comprehend
this more fully, it will be necessary to take a brief
view of public sentiment in matters of religion at

tnat timé: Monumental de la A am ra y Generali
It is a singuIaF riaratlox, that Christianity, whose

llud l\lahom- •
etanism. doctrines incuIcate unbounded chaflty, should have
nUl\l (oeen nlade so often an engine of persecution;

,vhile Mahometanism, whose principIes are those
of avowed intolerance, should have exhibited, at
least tilI later times, a truIy philosophical spirit of
toleration. 34 Even the first victorious disciples
of the prophet, gIowing with aH the fiery zeaI of

DI
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e a e:

proselytism, were content ,vith the exaction of trib- CHAPTER

ute from the vanquished; at least, more vindictive VII.

feelings were reserved only for idolaters, who díd
not, like the Jews and Christians, acknowledge
with themselves the unity of God. With these
latter denominations they had obvious sympathy,
since it was their creed which formed the basis of
their own.S5 In Spain, where the fiery tempera-
ment of the Arab -,vas gradual1y softened under the
influence of a temperate climate and higher mental
culture, the toleration of the Jews and Christians,
as we have already -had occasion to notice, was so
remarkable, that, within a fe\v years after the con-
~uest, we find them not only protected in the
enjoyment or civil and religious freedom, but min-
gling on terms almost ~f e~ualitYe,vith (theiE conarr a
querors. JERíA D e RA

1t is not necessary to inquire here, ho,v far the ~llulses oC
lUto erance.

UnT üifferennUpolicy of the Christians ,vas owing to
the peculiar constitution of their hierarchy, which,
composed of a spiritual militia drawn from every
country in Europe, was cut off by its position from
aH human sympathies, and attached to no interests
but its own; which availed itself of the superior

35 Heeren seems willing to couo- tiaos, if Locke reasons justIy, be
tcnance the Iearned Pluquct in re- cause tbey finnly believe the im
gardinlT IsIamism, in its ancicnt maculate coneeption, divine char
forro, ~ one of the modifications acter, and miracles of the Messiah ;
of Christianity; placing the prin- heterodox in denying vehemently
cipal difference between that and his character of Son, and his equal
Socinianism, for example, in the ity, as God, with the Father,of
mere rites of circumcision and bap- whose unityand attributes theyen
tism. (Essai sur l'Influence des tertain and express tbe most awful
Croisades, traduit par Yillers, (Par- ideas." See his Dissertation on
is, 180S,) p. 175, not.) "Tbe Mus- the Gods of Greece, ltaly, and
sulmans," says Sir WilliamJones, India j 'Vorks, (Landon, 1799,)
" are :lo 50rt of heterodox Chris- vol. i. p. 279.
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Aggrayated
in lhe
fifieelllh
celllury.

PART science and reputed sanctity, that ,vere supposed
1I.

to have given it the key to the dread mysteries of
a future life, not to enlighten but to enslave the
minds of a credulous worId; and which, making
its own tenets the only standard of faith, its own
rites and ceremonial the only evidence of virtue,
obliterated the great laws of morality, written by
the divine hand on every heart, and gradually Ímilt
up a system of exclusiveness and intolerance most
repugnant to tbe mild and charitable religion oí
Jesus Christ.

Before the close of the fifteenth century, sever
al circumstances operated to sharpen the edge of
intolerance, especially against the Arabs. The

;t: ~urks, whose palitical cansideration of late years
\J had made them theepecllliar reRresentatives anderali
)1 champions 'oi MaliQmeta~ism, liad sh~:\V;¡ a

c1
ferocity

;',1 and cruelty" in their treatment of the Christians,
~'.iJunTJ\ nr J\nUJ\lUi\vliich' brought general odium on an the professors

~ ~ of their faith, and on the Moors, of course, though
;,¡ most undeservedly, in coromon with the resto 'The
,.,)

. I bold, heterodox doctrines, also, which had occa-
:~ sionally brokell forth in different parts of Europe

;':! in 'the fifteenth century, like so many faint streaks
q oí light ushering in the glorious morn of the
;J Reformation, l' had roused the alarm of the cham-
i~ .pions of the church, and kindled on more tban one
¡0 occasion the fires of persecution; and, before the
~'J cIose oí the periad, the Inquisition 'was introduced
n into Spain.
. ,;

.. ¡ EfI'ecls of From tbat disastrous bour, religion wore a neW·
l~ ~~t~oI:.qUi' aspect in this unhappy country. Tbe Spirit of in-

í:

r·~~
·~'f
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tolerance, no longer hooded in the darkness of the CilAPTER

cloister, now stalked abroad in aH his terrors. Zeal VII.

was exalted into fanaticism, and a rational spirit of
proselytism, into one of ~endish persecution. It
,vas not enough no\v, as formerly, to conform pas-
sively to the doctrines of the church, but it was
enjoined to make war on aH who refused them.
Thc natural feelings of compunction in the dis
charge of this sad duty.was a crime; and the tear
of sympathy, wrung out by the sight of mortal
agonies, ,vas an offence to be expiated by humili-
ating penance. The most frightful maxims ,vere
deliberately engrafted into the code of morals.
Any: one, it was said, might conscientiously kilI an
aRostate wherever he could meet him. There ,vas

sorne doubt ,vHetheli .a .~an mig1lt sJaJi his owIt mb ay lJe e al e'
father, if a heretic on infidel, but none :whatever as
to his right, in that event, too take away the life of

UnTliis son oc E His brother.36 These rnaxims ,vere
not a dead letter, but of most active operation, as
the sad records of the dread. tribunal too ,vell
proveo The character of the nation underwent a
melancholy change. The milk of charity, nay of
human feeling, was soured in every bosom. The
liberality of the old Spanish cavalier gave way' to
the fiery fanaticism of the monk. The taste for
blood, onc~ gratified, begat a cannibal appetite in

36 See tha bishop of Orihuela's
treatise, " De Bello Sacro," etc.,
cited by the industrious Clemencin.
(!'tIem. de la Acad. de Hist., tomo
,'j, Dust. 15.) The Moors and
Jews, of course, stood no chance in
this code; the reverend father ex-

presses an opinion, with which
Bleda heartilv coincides, that tha
govcrnment \\:ould be perfectly jus
tified in t3.king away the life of
every "Moor in the kingdom, for
their shameless infidelity. Ubi su
pra. ¡-and Bleda, Corónica, p. 995.



..

37 The articles af the treaty are bellan de Moriscos, lib. 1, cap. 19
detalled at length by MarInol, Re- 38 Idero, ubi supra•

"
(.'

;~..
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PART the people, ,vho, cheered on by the frantic c1ergy,
n. seemed to vie ,vith one another in the eagerness,

\vith ,vhich they ran down the miserable game of
the Inquisition.

Ucfccts of 1t ,vas at tbis very time, when the infernal mon-
tlle trcaty of

Granada. ster, gorged but not sated \vith human sacrifice,
,vas crying aloud for fresh victims, that Granada
surrendered to the 8paniards, under the soIemn
guaranty of the fuIl enjoyment oí civil and religious
liberty.The treaty oí capitulation granted too
much, or too liule, - too liule for an ind"ependent
state, too much for one, ,vhose existence was now
merged in that of a greater; for it secured to the
1\'loors privileges in sorne respects superior to those
of the Castilians, and to the prejudicc of the Iatter.
Such, f~r ~~ample, ;,\vas the p'ermissio...n to tr.ade Witll raH
the Barbar'\Y coast, ánd iwith the vaFious places in
Castile and Andalusia, "without paying the duties

R1U imposed on the Spanlards themselves; 37 and that
article, again, by which runaway Moorish slaves
from other parts of the kingdom ,vere made free
and incapable of being recIaimed by their masters,
if they could reach Granada. ss The fornler oí these
provisions struck at the commercial profits of the
8paniards, the latter directly at their property.

Evnsion of It is not too much to say, that such a treaty, de·
it hy tlle d
Christil1DS. pending for its observance on the good faith an

forbearance of the stronger party, would not hold
together a year in any country oí .Christendorn,

452
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even at the present day, before sorne fia,v or pre
text \vould be devised to evade it. Ho\v much
greater 'vas tbe probability of this in the present
case, where the weaker party ,vas viewed with aH
the accumulated odium of long hereditary hostility
and religious rancor?

The work of conversion, on which the Christians,
no doubt, much relied, was attended ,vith greater
diffjculties than had been anticipated by the con
querors. 1t ,vas now found, that, while the Moors
retained their present faith, they would be much
better affected towards their countryrnen in Africa,
than to the nation with which they ,vere incorpo-
ratea. In short, Spain stiH had enemies in her
bosom; and reports ,vere rife in every quarter, oí
their secret: inteIligence. ¡with ihe Barbar)' states,
and ofi Christians kidnalmed to be sol(1 as slaves to
AIgerine corsairs. Such tales, greedily circulated

nT ana swalIoweCl, soon begat general alarm; and men
are not apt to be over-scrupulous as to measures,
which they deem essential to their personal safety.

The zealous attempt to bring about conversion
by preaching and expostulation was fair and com
mendable. The intervention oí bribes and prom
ises, if it violated the spirit, díd not, at least, the
letter of the treaty. The application oí force to a
fe\voí the most refractory, who by their blind ob
stinacy ,vere excluding a whole nation froro the
benefits of redemption, ,vas to be defended on
other grounds; and these ,vere not \vanting to cun
ning theologians, \vho considered, that the sanctity
of the end justified extraordinary means, and that,
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allende. Decidle que le agrade
cemos y tenemos en servicio. el
buen deseo que tiene de nos serVIr:
pero porqué nuestra palabra yseguro
real así se debe guardar á:los inJieltS
como á los Cristianos, y faciéndose
lo que él dice parecerla cautela y
cngaiío armado sobre nuestro se~u·

ro para no le guardar, que en nm
guna manera se haga eso, ni otra
cosa de que pueda parecer que
se quebranta nuestro seguro. De
Granada véinte y nueve de maY1
de quiniéntos y un aÍlos. - Yo e
Rei. - Yo la Réina - Por manda
do del Rei é del Réina, Miguel Pe
rez Almazan." 'VouId .that the
suggestions of Isabella's own heart,
instead of the clergy, had aIwa~s
beenthc guide of her conduct 1ll
these matters ! Mem. de la Acad.
de Hist., tomo vi. Ilust. 15, from
the original in the archives of the
family of Medina. Sidonia.

,vhere the eteI'nal interests of the soul ,vere at
stake, the force of promises and the faith of trea
ties ,vere equally nugatory.89

But the cltef-d'muvre of Inonkish casuistry ,vas
the argument imputed to Ximenes for depriving the
Moors of the benefits of the treaty, as a legitimate
consequence of the rebellion, into ,vhich they had
been driven by his own malpractices. This propo
sition, however, far from outraging the feelings .of
the nation, ,vello drilled by this time in the meta
physics of the cloister, fell short of them, ·if ,ve are
to judge from recommendations of a still more
questionable import, urged, though ineffectuaIly, on
the sovereigns at this very time, from the highest
guarter. 40

Such .ar~ ¡t?e frightful results to,~vJ?ich tge fej~es~rali

RISING IN THE ALPUXARRAS.
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Priestly
ca:;uistry.
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39 See th9arguments ~f Xi~
nnnnlU nes, or of his enthusiastic biogra
n n p'lier Fléchier, for it is .not always

easy to discriminate between thcm.
Hist. de Ximinés, pp. lOS, 109.

" 40 Tlle duke of Medin:!. Sidonia
proposed to Ferdinand and Isabella.
to be avenged on the Moors, in
sorne way not explained, after their
disembarkation .in Africa, on the
ground t~at, the term of the royal
safe-eonduct having elapsed, they
might lawfully be treated as ene
mies. To this proposal, which
would have done honor to a college
of Jesuits in the sixteenth century,
the sovereigns made a reply too
creditable not to be transcribed.
" El Rei é la Réina. Fernando de
Zafra, nuestro secretário. Vimos
vuestra letra, en que nos fecistes
saber lo que el duque de Medinasi
dónia tenia pensado que sepodia
facer contra los l\'1oros de Yilla
luenga después de desembarcados

T
1

)
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mind may be led, 'when it introduces the refine- CHAPTER

ments of logic into the discussions of duty; when, VII.

proposing to achieve sorne great good, whether in
politics or religion, it conceives that the importance
of the object authorizes a departllre from the plain
principIes of morality, which regulate the ordinary
affairs of life ; and when, blending these higher in
terests ,vith those of a personal nature, it becomes
incapable of discriminating bet\veen them, and is
led insensibly to act from selfish motives, ,vhile it
fondly imagines itself obeying only the conscien-
tious dictates of duty.41

With these events may be said to terminate the Last rJoticc
ofthc l\loors

historv' of the Moors, or the lVloriscoes, as hence- in lhe pre~·
J~ enl rcign.

forth called, under the present reign. Eight cen-

turies liad elapsed sinc~ itheir. first ocpup,ation¡o.t ~he b a er fe:
country; dllring which p'eriod the.f had exhibited
aH the various phases of civilization, from its da,vn
fo its oecline.1\ Ten years had sufficed to overturn
the splendid remains of this powerful empire; and

,
41 A memorial of the archbishop would never have becn, had they

of Yalencia to Philip m. afTords continued with their parents. By
an example of this moral obliquity, tbe holy execution of whic~l pieca
that may make one laugh, or wccp, of jllstice, a great sum of money
according 10 the temper of his phi- will flo\V into your l\lajcsty's treas
losophy. In this precious documcnt ury." (Geddes, l\liscellaneous
he says, "Your Majesty may, Tracts, vol. i. p. 71.) "I1 n'est
without any scruple of conscience, point d'hostilité excellente comma
make sla'Ves of aH the i\!oriscoes, la Chresticnne," says old 1\Ion
and may put them into you!' own taigne; "nostre zele faict mer
galleys or mines, or seU them to veilIes, quand il va secondant nostre
strangers. And as to their chil- pente vers la haine, la cJuauté,l'am
dren, they may be a11 sold at good bition, l'a'Varice, la detraction, la
rates here in Spain; which wiII ba rcbellion. Nostre religion est faicte
so far from being a punishment, pou!' extirper les vices; elle les
that it will be a mercy to them; couvre, les nourrit, les incite." Es
since by that meaDs they will all sais, liv. 2, chapo 12.
become Christians; which they

.. ':':
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ten more, ror its nominal conversion to Christianity.
A long century of persecutioll, of unmitigated and
unmerited suifering, was to follow, before the lvhole
was to be consummated by th~ expulsion of this un
happy race from the Peninsula. Their story, in
this latter period, furnishes one of the most memo
rable exanlples in history, of the impotence of
persecution, even in support of a good cause against
abad one. 1t is a les80n tbat cannot be too deep
ly pondered through every succeeding age. The
fires of the Inquisition are, indeed, extinguished,
probably to be lighted no more. But where is the
land, which can boast, that the spirit of intolerance,
lvhich forms the very breath of persecution, is alto
gether extinct in its bosoro ?

PART
II.

456



CHAPTER VIII.

COLUMBUS. - PROSECUTION OF DISCOVERY. - HIS

TREATMENT BY THE COURT.

1494-1503.

Progress of Discovery.-Reaction of Public Feeling. -The Queen's
Confidencc in Columbus. - He discovers Terra Firma. - Isabella
senda back the lndian Slaves. -Complaints against Columbus.
Superseded in the Government. - Vindication of the Sovereigns.
- His founh and last Voyage.

THE reader ,vill turn ,witlUsatisfaction froml dIe 'cUAPTEtGene (.Iife
melancholy and mortifiying tletalls ofi superstition, VIIJ.

li ffi h h h S . h Progres!l ofto t e generous e orts, w ic t e panls govern- discovcry.

m~nt was maKing to enlarge the limits of science
and dominion in the west. "Amidst the storms
and troubles oí Italy, Spain was every day stretch-
ing her wings over 'a ,vider sweep of empire, and
extending the glory oí her name to the far An
tipodes." Such is the swell oí exultation with
'which the enthusiastic Italian, Martyr, notices the
brilliant progress oí discovery under .his ilIustrious
countryman Columbus.1 The Spanish sovereigns
had never lost sight oí the ne,v dornain, so unex
pectedly opened to them, as it ,vere, from the

1 "Inter has ltalire procellas rjaro nomenque 5uum ad Antipodes
mama indies ac magis alas proten- porriget." Peter l\Jartyr, Opms
dit ffispania,.imperium auget, gl~ Epist., epist. 146.
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en el mundo, porque verdade~
mente a otro camino que los naYlo.s
vuelvan puedan llevar tanta cant~

dad de oro q';1e se pueden I,Ilarav~;
llar cualesqUIera que 10 supIeren.
In anotber part of the lett~r, thc
Doctor is equally sanguine ID r~
gard to the fruitfulness of tbe soíl
and climatc. Letra de Dr. Cban~,
apud Navarrete, Coleccion de Vla
ges, tomo i. pp. 198-224.

2 Sea, among otbers, a letter of
Dr. Chanca, who accompanied
Columbus on bis second voyage.
It is addressed to the authorities of
Seville. Afier noticing the evi
dences of gold in Hispaniola, be
saya; "Ansi que de cierto los
Reyes nuestros Seiiores desde ago
ra se pueden tener por los mas
prosperose mas ricos Principes del
mundo, porque tal cosa hasta agora
no se ha visto ni leido de ninguno

,-.;.
·~~
~:.~ .

~ ~.
." ;
· ~~. ,

PART depths of the ocean. The first accounts transmit-
n. ted by the great navigator and his companions, on

his second voyage, while their imaginations ,vere
,,,arm 'with the beauty and novelty of the scenes
which met their eyes in the New vVorld, served to

~~. keep alive the tone of excitement, which their
.; unexpected successes had kindled in the nation.2

t The various specimens sent horne in the return
"':): ships, of the products of these unknown regions,
l. confirrned the agreeable belief that they formed
~ part of the great Asiatic continent, ,vhich had so
J long excited the cupidity of Europeans. The
J' Spanish court, sharing in the general enthusiasrn,
", endeavoured to prornote the spirit of discovery and
'n colonization, by fonvarding the requisite supplies,
J ana comRlying Rromptl1 with the Gmo~taminuteera i
~ 1: suggestions of Oolumbus. But, in less than two
:f years from the cornmencement of his second
;::;JUnTR D[ J\nUJ\l iV-o~age, the face oí things experienced a melan-
:r choly change. Accounts ,vere received at home
:f of the most alarming discontent and disaffection in
.... the colony; while the actual returns from these
:{ vaunted regions were so scanty, as to bear no
,;1'
· .' proportion to the expenses of the expedition.
r}.

ir
i .'.
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. This unfortunate result ,vas in a great measure CHAPTER

imputable to the misconduct of the colonists them- VIII.

1 M l\Iiscuntluctse ves. ost of them ,vere adventurers, who had ofthe co\o-
nl~ts.embarked with no other expectation than that of

getting together a fortune as speedily as possible in
the golden lndies. They ,vere without subordina
tion, patience, industry, or any of the regular habits
demanded for success in such an enterprise.· As
soon as they had launched from their native shore,
they seemed to feel thernselves released from the
constraints of aH law. ,They harboured jealousy
and distrust of the admiral as a foreigner. The
cavaliers and hidalgos, of ,vhom there ,vere too
many in the expedition, contemned llÍm as an
upstart, whom it \vas derogatory to obey. From
die first moment o~ ~~ei¡: land;ng c.in H~spaniola, b ay Ge erd e
theJ induIged lhe most ,vanton license in regard to
the unoffending natives, who, in the simplicity of
llieiI1 Hearts, Had received the ,vhite men as mes-

. sengers from Hcaven. Their outrages, however,
soon provoked a generalresistance, \vhich led to
such a war of extermination, that, in less than
four years after the Spaniards had set foot on the
island, one third of its population, amounting,
probably, to several hundred thousands, ,vere
sacrificed ! Such '\Vere the melancholy auspices,
undel' ,vhich the intercourse was opened bet\veen
lhe civilized ,vhite man and the simple natives of
the western \vorld.s

:l Fernando Colon, Hist. del Ál- 25. - Herrera, Indias Occidentale~,mirante , cap. 60, 62. -l\Iuiíoz, deo. 1, lib. 2, cap. 9. -Benzom,Hist. del Nuevo-l\'1undo, lib. 5, seco Novi Orbis Hist., lib. 1, cap. 9.



Casas, précédées de sao Vie, (París,
1822,) tomo i. p. 11. . .

5 Martyr, De Rebus Oce~nlClS,

dec. 1, lib. 4. -:.Gomara!. HIst. de
las Indias, cap. 20, tomo 11. - Her
rera, Indias Occidentales, dec. 1,
lib. 2, cap. 12.

PROGRESS OF DlSCOVERY.

4 The Indiana ñad some grounds
for relying on t11e efficacy of starva
lion, if, as Las Casas gravely as
serts, " one Spaniard consumed in
a single day as much as would suf
fice three families!" Llorente,
<:Euvres de Don Barthélemi de las
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These excesses, and a total neglect of agricul
ture, - for none 'would condescend to turn up the
earth for any other object than the gold they could
find in it, - at length occasioned an alarming
scarcity of provisions; while the poor Indians neg-
lected their usual husbandry, being willing to
starve themselves, so that they could starve out
their oppressors.4 In order to avoid the famine
\vhich menaced his liule colony, Columbus was
obliged to resort to coercive measures, shortening
the allowance of food, and compelling aH to work,
\vithout distinction of rank. These unpalatable
regulations soon bred general discontent.. The
high-mettled hidalgos, especially, complained loudly
of the indignity of such mechanical drudgery, while
Father Boil and bis brethren :were eHually outraged,erall'.. , e d dY e
By the diminution of,'their regular rations. 5

C0f!lplaiots The Spanish sovereigns were now daily assailed
rsgl\lost

columlJus·l with complaints of the mal-administration of Co-
lumbus, and of his impolitic and unjust severities to
both Spaniards and natives. They lent, however,
an un\villing ear to these vague accusations; they
fu11y appreciated the difficulties of his situation;
and, although they sent out an agent to inquire into

1 ,19 5. the nature of the troubles which threatened the
August. existence of the colony, they were careful to select

an individual who they thought would be most
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grateful to the admiral; and when the latter in the
following year, 1496, returned to Spain, they re·
eeived him with the most ample acknowledgments
of regard. "Come to us," they said, in a kind
letter of congratulation, addressed to him SOOD

after his arrivaI, "when you ean do it without
inconvenience to yourself, for you have endured
too many vexations already." G

The admiral brought with him, as before, sueh
samples of the productions of the \vestern hemi
sphere, as would strike the public eye, and keep
alive the feeling of curiosity. On his journey
through Andalusia, he passed sorne days under the
hospitalile roof of the good eurate, Bernaldez,\ \vho
d,vells w:ith much satisfaction on the remarkable
app,earanee of the lndian eñie~s; following in tHe
admiral's train, gorgeouslyJHecoratea with goloen
eollars and (eoronets, and various barbarie orna
menís. Among these he partieularly notiees eer
tain " belts and masks of eoUon and of \vood, \vith
figures of the Devil embroidered and earved, there
on, sometimes in his own proper likeness, and at
others in that of a cat or an owl. There is mueh
reason," he infers, "to believe that he appears to
tbe islanders in this guise, and tbat they are aH
idolaters, having Satan for their lord! "7

But neither the attraetions of the speetacle, nor
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CHAPTER
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1496.
July 12.

Hisllecond
return.

a

6 Navarrete, Coleccion de Via·
ges, tomo n. Doc. Dip1., no. 101.
- Fernando Colon, Hist. del Al·
Inirante, cap. 64. - Muñoz, Mist.
del Nuevo-Mundo, lib. 5, seco 3I.

7 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos,
1\18., cap. 131. - Herreraexpress-

es the sama charitable opinion.
"Muy claramente se conOClO que
el demonio estava apoderado de
aquella gente, y la traía ciega y
en!mÍ1ada, hablandoles, y mostran
dores en diversas figuras." Indías
Occidentales, lib. 3, cap. 4.



Seiiora dio Nuestro Sei'ior el es
piritu de inteligencia y esfuerzo
grande, y )a hizo de todo bere.~er,~
como a cara y muy amada hIJa.
1: Su Alteza )0 aprobaba al cont~;
!lO, y lo sostuvo f."lsta que pudo.
Navarrete, Coleccion de Viages.
tomo i. p. 266.

PROGRESS OF DISCOVERY.

8 Bernaldez, Reyes Cat6licos,
MS., cap. 131. - Muiioz, Hist. del
N uevo-Mundo, lib. 6, seco 1.

9 Columbus, in his letter to
Prince John's nurse, dated 1500,
makes the foJIowing ample ac
knowledgment ofthe queen's early
proter.tion of him. "En todos
hobo incredulidad, y a. la. Reina. mi
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PART the glo\ving representations of Columbus, who fau
11.

-_.- cied he had discovered in the mines of Hispaniola
the golden quarries of Ophir, from \vhich King Sol
omon had enriched the temple of Jerusalem, could
rekindle the dormant enthusiasm of the nation.
The novelty of the thing had passed. They heard
a different taI~, moreover, from the other voyagers,
\vhose wan and sal1o,v visages provoked the bitter
jest, that they had returned with more gold in their
faces than in their pockets. In short, the skepti
cism of the public seemed no\v quite in proportion
to its fornler ovenveening confidence; and the re-
turns were so meagre, says BernaIdez, "that it
was very generally believed there ,va~ Hule or DO

gold in the island." 8

Isabella. \Vas far from participating in tliis runréá
sonable distrust. Slie had espoused the theory of
Columbus, \vhen others Iooked coldly or contempt-

ur DR uously on it. 9 She firmly relied on his repeated
assurances, that the track .of discovery ,youId lead
to other and more important regions. She formed
a higher estimate, moreover, of th.e value of the
new acquisitions than any founded on the actual
proceeds in gold and silver; 'keeping ever in view,
as her letters and instructions abundantIy sho\v, the
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